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Plenary Flash - 3-6 October 2022

Greens/EFA priorities for the plenary session

 

 

Energy prices: Vote on the resolution and debate on excess profits and cost of living
 

Ahead of next Wednesday's vote on the resolution on the EU’s response to the increase in energy prices in
Europe, the Greens/EFA Group call for supporting households, especially those in energy poverty, as well
as SMEs during this crisis. Member States must ban forced disconnections from energy supply and
evictions from homes and support small businesses. Multinational companies and financial actors, not only
those from the energy sector, that are making excessive profits, shall be subject to a windfall tax for the
whole duration of this crisis to pay their fair share. Revenues must be targeted to vulnerable households
and shared between Member States in full solidarity. The Greens/EFA Group calls for an immediate and
full embargo on fossil fuels and uranium imports from Russia. Binding energy reduction targets and
massive investments in energy efficiency and renewable energy are needed to stop energy dependence. EU
Member States shall work together more closely to lower gas prices, such as through the common
purchasing and a price cap on imports while avoiding investments into new fossil fuel infrastructure that
will be wasted as we head towards a climate neutral economy.

Vote: Wednesday, 5 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Marie Toussaint, Bas Eickhout, Jutta Paulus, Philippe Lamberts, Ernest Urtasun,
Thomas Waitz

More:

Resolution 
Read the Greens/EFA Study on Renewable Energy
Read the Greens/EFA Energy Poverty Handbook

 

https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/news/plenary-flash-3-6-october-2022
https://an.greens-efa.eu/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDPxBmeFW1ooj1DOfozXaO5T-7dRyrw7gkr_9A9F0inniD8P_f10qzHp2Y81XHIiyluFKNqWUPBv2gYk5oxTjJ6eGjs0cdFarW4lf7FjS3A9AQLAEetbAlnbsGKDR3gGG3c2021FJrW2t3N7qYE0XJwWvVBOcqAlsYvjaUPwKXSUasMT5zZ4MUlQCWxwD6KWKfJOcRhj5VrbU8ZiObg1rvnzzz_m2BzQbZF8yP7gfS0-6gYo9x_JFCu5YJaZ4zFJEr_BH8DK7aQP9LjEzK6q4Y6YUbGhkqhRQgaFND8Rr79n-_aDJtAGd-8K7sbOefgIEjg/3pz/_rqhCEQ6RFC-7hSuZ9kukA/h0/RSz7fCZUzHd0518NL0JFi0FpJzK1QQhODZlCXFBNxuA
https://an.greens-efa.eu/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDMWPKxDvqoPQWIL4x-O1eGWsntA2zcH7DrHvHzI-Dg_YcaOyGfmFnvlucFTaoVxQOLr8asDqVJD5VoPmsfsqVk9ZibEAxdo0j9fmtTKLCA0-rdYeCvHwWfnJqvNW_5fL-xMruG7QwdRPF84vZwtBb9R2LDSso1Xwgglrnsl_BnKXMOFKhO4lO_TvwwR5Rjd21phREm0ijwKPvuFm3_i9s3gdVmib2JzO_p9VqnW6ndQ8poMtICGM0DWQlmQLMwnkRs7ovDa2aNBt0kuXJxFQEUjXDf-Z2RXRlaJ6rCPVMDw5QmJTmNt-ozIkKG2__3ytKWjrco8RVTGUdiF0wPCjKtA6nu1xCEiCX2tA52VcLitr/3pz/_rqhCEQ6RFC-7hSuZ9kukA/h1/hDeztGcwcZAT0HTQTgYMTMrefk4eQNJNDfysTn5tvIE
https://an.greens-efa.eu/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDMWPKxDvqoPQWIL4x-O1eGUMb71_gimB1dwGT9k1Ivr5oz7rWb2Ef5fv5RIghwVLhL7Hri4YJBuciR5S86lQq1PmUeWLWp93mOI8xWGqEKBungAVELk648kANGz0r58XwirRyZM7iiUGIfxIG2QSpghCdPW3l8w6zBpuyLD-mq6SK5YxscyV8zM4iSGaPAz9IlErXxsa87aqtWvC__Te9l4fLNSqUgYFTkHLG_st6QrkUq5t9S3WjR0fG9yumoXdKQuyS7Qw3RGHks2ztqiIFJb7K2Nyp_EphDpBphOXKj0xr1JIyQy8-WPWITeWvrhM7A/3pz/_rqhCEQ6RFC-7hSuZ9kukA/h2/vJXY7FBiZo7AcnTfpTFp1fXO4sIqRBoXS-HS9ha4ZFc


Commission proposal for measures under the Rule of Law Conditionality Regulation
in the case of Hungary
 

During the last plenary, MEPs declared that Hungary is no longer a democracy, but a hybrid regime of
electoral autocracy. As the guardian of the Treaties, the European Commission is tasked with ensuring that
European values, including the rule of law and democracy are guaranteed across the EU. Last week, the
Commission proposed measures for Hungary to protect the EU budget from the systemic corruption of the
Fidesz government in public procurement, under the rule of law conditionality mechanism. The
Commission's problem map is too narrow and the measures proposed are inadequate to address systemic
corruption and state capture in Hungary let alone problems linked to the independence of the judiciary.

The measures proposed by Hungary in response do not go far enough to solve the narrow subset of  issues
around corruption and will not necessarily be implemented, and can easily be retracted. Furthermore, it is
impossible to measure the effectiveness of these measures before the Council takes a decision (within a
maximum of three months). The Commission should launch a new conditionality check based on the
problems with the independence of the judiciary, where the budgetary implications are clear-cut, and the
Council should take firm action to protect EU taxpayers money used to consolidate Orban's hybrid regime.

Debate: Tuesday, 4 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Terry Reintke, Daniel Freund, Gwendoline Delbos-Corfield

More: MEPs recognize Hungary no longer fully democratic

 

 

A common charger for electronic devices
 

In two years, consumers in the EU will finally be able to charge mobile phones, tablets, and digital cameras
with one single cable. The common charger for electronic devices will reduce electronic waste, save
resources, limit extraction of raw materials, and is a victory for the environment as well as for consumers
in the EU. The Greens/EFA Group has pushed for this to be as widely applicable as possible, and as a
result, the standard USB-C cable will be able to fast charge any small-medium device from laptops to e-
readers in the future as well. The group has also pushed for the so-called unbundling of chargers and
devices, allowing consumers to buy them separately.

Debate/vote: Tuesday, 4 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Anna Cavazzini
 
 

The death of Mahsa Amini and the repression of women's rights protesters in Iran -
Debate with High Representative Borelli with resolution
 

On Tuesday afternoon, the European Parliament is going to debate and vote on a resolution about the death
of Mahsa Zhina Amini and the repression of women's rights protesters in Iran. The Greens/EFA Group
strongly condemn the death of Mahsa Zhina Amini, Hadis Najafi and all other victims of unrestrained
violence of security forces. The Greens/EFA Group call on the Council and Commission to demand that

https://an.greens-efa.eu/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDMWPKxDvqoPQWIL4x-O1eGUYEGchZ6mZr2cMz5ruQJi6uEVclEFniRuuMvazumAOLPoGoZV-GczCQpxnnCncwlfQ-0PKb4LhMdd4gCF31RHPJE1c4s7jLpF-dpJhbG0UQCeZh0pI4IobZdncrdvYa8AgsGZ7W-IjZX6tzVurIO7GDwYYexEZikC4TgqBK9h2IJces9ap8MymC8N-3WojxkN8ziYIQjDPu1xiKEeaKcOAE6GLm5XBldFBHUxlB7arkx1w2dhEjuM7fx5DZ2Zhr5WptoIuazG8Ma1eZSRNd9GXZW_ijJFPafRwuk4oc8O-p-yqaZW2YtZVT0ZBhN89Z8nPnJgGAAK1EiOgke4giCfY/3pz/_rqhCEQ6RFC-7hSuZ9kukA/h3/2HCmc1xBs9ZscndZcww6o2mGh6lGn0DBvDskAyXKKn4


Iranian authorities immediately stop violence against protesters and to keep the internet accessible for all.
We also call to support NGOs and international action keeping the country's population connected to
information, platforms for expression, and the outside world. The EU needs to put pressure on the Iranian
authorities to release all peaceful protesters, activists and journalists, such as Niloofar Hamedi, the
journalist who broke the story of Mahsa Zhina Amini's arrest and killing. Furthermore, there needs to be
an independent, impartial and effective investigation into the circumstances of Mahsa Zhina Amini's death
and those responsible need to be held accountable in a fair trial.

Debate: Tuesday, 4 October
Vote: Thursday, 6 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Ernest Urtasun
 

Accessibility in the EU Internal Market
 

The Accessible EU Centre will soon be created by the Commission, impacting the lives of 100 million
persons with disabilities throughout the EU. This report, on initiative of the Greens/EFA Group, calls on
the Commission to guarantee an ambitious and inclusive Centre. This requires adequate funding and more
cooperation with accessibility professionals, organisations representing people with disabilities, public and
private actors at national and EU level. The goal is to tackle the lack of qualified accessibility experts, as
well as to support the implementation, monitoring and enforcement of accessibility-related legislation and
make the life of persons with disabilities easier.

Debate/vote: Tuesday, 4 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Katrin Langensiepen, Rapporteur for the European Parliament

 

 

Ocean Governance and the protection of biodiversity
 

International scientific reports show that better governance of oceans and protection of marine biodiversity
is urgently needed. While certain legislation is in place in the EU, this has not led to a significant recovery
or protection of marine ecosystems. In view of the COP15 in Montreal and ongoing UN negotiations on an
international ocean treaty, the Greens/EFA Group calls for concrete measures, including a deep sea mining
moratorium, the prohibition of all environmentally damaging extractive industrial activities in marine
protected areas, two additional protected areas in the Antarctic, enhanced protection of the Arctic region,
including a prohibition on oil and gas exploration, and a just transition away from fossil fuels through a
prohibition on new offshore drilling licences.

Debate/vote: Monday, 3 October
Greens/EFA MEPs: Grace O’Sullivan
 

MORE:

Situation of Roma people living in settlements in the EU
MEP: Romeo Franz
Debate: Tuesday, 4 October



Access to water as a human right
MEP: Mounir Satouri
Debate: Tuesday, 4 October
Humanitarian situation after the devastating floods in Pakistan and the climate crisis
Debate: Wednesday, 5 October
MEP: Alviina Alametsä

 

LINKS

Group Presidents, Ska Keller and Philippe Lamberts will hold the plenary session press briefing
at Tuesday, 4 October at 10:40.
The full plenary agenda for the week can be found on the Parliament website here.
The plenary sessions can be followed live here.
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New EU Ethics Body essential for accountability & inte…

25.04.2024

  

  Press release  
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https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/new-eu-ethics-body-essential-for-accountability-integrity


  
  
  

New anti-money laundering rules victory in the fight a…
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https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/new-anti-money-laundering-rules-victory-in-the-fight-against-criminals-corruption
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Final report on Hungary shows damning picture on rule …

24.04.2024

https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/eu-adopts-groundbreaking-corporate-sustainability-due-diligence-directive
https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/press/final-report-on-hungary-shows-damning-picture-on-rule-of-law-eus-response
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